Report of an international collaborative study to establish the suitability of using modified ATP assay for viable count of BCG vaccine.
As part of the World Health Organisation (WHO) initiative to update the current requirements for BCG vaccine a collaborative study was carried out to establish the robustness, reproducibility and the suitability of the modified ATP assay. This assay was developed by Statens Serum Institut, Denmark, as a potential replacement of the method for detection of viable counts of BCG vaccine which is routinely used as a quality control test for lot release. Two BCG preparations, of same strain but different production methods, were tested. For each preparation, two different storage conditions of -20 or 37 degrees C were used in order to establish the suitability of this assay for testing heat-treated BCG vaccine as in the temperature stability test. The lyophilised BCG samples were tested using the ATP reagents from the same source and same principle of testing but some procedural modifications were allowed to accommodate different equipment and resource availability in different laboratories. Data from four laboratories showed that the heat-treated BCG samples contained significantly lower ATP content per sample than the untreated control stored at -20 degrees C. Three laboratories gave consistent mean ATP contents, especially for control samples, even with variations in testing protocol. The present study showed that this modified ATP assay is very robust and can be reproducible. Once the correlation of cultural viable count and ATP content of a BCG vaccine product has been established, this rapid alternative assay may be used to monitor BCG viable count. Due to the fact that this study was small, further investigation is planned. A collaborative study will be carried out using this modified ATP assay in parallel with the cultural viable count method in the establishment of the replacement of the WHO International Reference Preparation of BCG vaccine.